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NATAN RESOURCES REVIEWING POTENTIAL
NEW MINERAL ACQUISITIONS
Vancouver, British Columbia – Natan Resources Ltd. (the “Company”) today announced its intention to
focus the Company’s efforts on a review of several Quebec based exploration stage projects. These
projects vary in their respective stages of exploration, and include lithium, cobalt, gold and other mineral
targets.
Change in Management and Board of Directors
The Company also announced today that Adrian Smith and John Prentice have resigned as directors,
effective today, to pursue other professional interests. The company wishes to thank them for their
valuable contributions to the board and wish them all the best in their future endeavours. In order to fill
said vacancies, the Company has appointed Michael Blady and David Hladky to the board of directors.
The Company also wishes to announce that Michael Blady has replaced Brendan Purdy as Chief
Executive Officer. Mr. Purdy will continue to provide valuable M&A and legal experience to Natan
Resources as a director of the Company.
Mr. Blady is the principal of Ridgeline Exploration, a grass roots exploration services company based out
of Vancouver, British Columbia. He has been involved in senior management of numerous public
companies since 2009 and has acted as a geological consultant and adviser to various public companies
providing corporate development services. Mr. Blady’s senior management experience with resource
companies gives him an appreciation of the best industry practices with respect to financial risk control
and disclosure. Mr. Blady holds a Bachelor Degree (Geology) from Simon Fraser University.
Mr. David Hladky is a registered Professional Geologist with over 18 years of hands-on international
exploration experience. His positions have included Sr. Geologist and Project Manager for projects in the
Yukon Territory, British Columbia, Argentina, Peru, and most recently he was a Project Manager and
Qualified Person on the Morelos Sur and El Barqueno Projects in Mexico, where Cyayden Resources was
purchased by Agnico Eagle Mines. Mr. Hladky holds a Bachelor Degree (Geology) from the University
of Alberta.
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